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THE END DAYS 

 

No. 2.  Instructions, Counsels, and Prophecies from the Most Holy Trinity and The 

Blessed Virgin Mary through Excerpts from Maria Divine Mercy Messages 

 

(From messages # 101-200) 

(Note: The words are from Our Lord Jesus Christ to Maria Divine Mercy, unless otherwise indicated. 

References: The first number is the order of the message, the last three pairs of numbers are dates of 

the message in month, day, year) 

 

1. Turn to Me as innocent children 

It is because I love each and every one of you that I want to save you. I want to cherish you all and I 

must go to the most extraordinary lengths to bring you closer to My Heart. 

I want to touch you in your hearts, so that a light will spark in your soul. There is nothing to fear in this 

world if you will trust in Me completely. I have wonderful plans for all of you who will come closer to 

My Sacred Heart. The most extraordinary Gifts await you. Have no fear of worldly unrest, for I will 

protect all those who believe in Me and will provide for your needs of the flesh. Trust in Me, the Lord 

of Mankind, sent yet again, to salvage you from eternal darkness. 

No need to learn prayers if you are ignorant. Yes, they are helpful, but all I Am asking you to do is to 

speak with Me. In the way you would normally chat to a friend, relax, confide in Me. Ask Me for My 

help. My Mercy is full and overflowing just waiting to shower you with. If you only knew the 

Compassion I have for everyone on Earth. Even sinners. My children are My children even when sin 

stains their souls. I detest the sin but love the sinner… Remember, I gave up My Life for you once. My 

Love knows no bounds. I will answer your call. All you have to do is ask.  (101  05-31-11) 

2. Pope Benedict’s Days are now numbered 

My beloved Vicar’s days are now numbered. He will have left The Vatican, before The Warning takes 

place. (102 06-01-11) 

3. Prophecy at Garabandal will now become a reality  

The world will suffer the most severe chastisement with much of it wiped out … The world will 

now seem to become quieter and somewhat strange in the coming months leading up to The Warning. 

For when it happens, spectacular though it will be visually in the sky, so quiet will this mystical 

experience be that you will be more prepared for this silent encounter with your own conscience … 

Pray, pray My Divine Mercy for those souls who will die during The Warning. They need your 

prayers. (103  05-31-11) 
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4. Satan recruits young people through pop culture 

Satan likes to recruit young souls. So he uses modern means to target these precious little lambs of 

mine. They, My little children, will unwittingly emulate their disgusting behavior which will be fueled 

even further by peer pressure … I warn now all those in the music, movie and the arts industry. If you 

continue to contaminate My children you will be punished severely. You, My misguided children, are 

puppets in Satan’s armory. He uses you by first seducing you through the allure of wealth, fame 

and opulence. Then he invades your soul. After that he will drag you into the depths of depravity 

where his demons will enter your body so they can act out their own horrible lusts and sexually 

depraved acts… Even when you are in sin there is still the light of God present in you. Many sinners, 

and Atheists do not realize this. They continue on their downward spiral of sin moving closer to Hell. 

Yet it is only because of the light from God that keeps them sane.  Without the light of God this 

earth would be in darkness. This darkness, once experienced, will terrorize you … Without God’s 

light there is total darkness of soul. (104  06-04-11) 

5. Every day millions float swiftly towards the gates of Hell 

Every day millions of souls, at the moment of death, float swiftly towards the gates of Hell. 

Powerful people, leaders, rich, poor, singers, actors, terrorists, murderers, rapists and those who have 

had abortions. The one common denominator all of them share is this. None of them believed that 

Hell exists. (104  06-04-11) 

6. Two comets will collide, My cross will appear in a red sky 

This great event will shock everyone. They will see great signs in the skies before The Warning takes 

place. Stars will clash with such impact that man will confuse the spectacle they see in the sky as 

being catastrophic. As these comets infuse a great red sky will result and the sign of my cross will be 

seen all over the world by everyone. Many will be frightened. But I say rejoice for you will see, for the 

first time in your lives, a truly Divine Sign that represents great news for sinners everywhere. (105  

06-05-11) 

Followers of mine everywhere, I call on you to show great courage by telling My children that they 

must not fear when they witness this divine spectacular display of My Great Mercy for mankind. Bring 

them back into My fold by preparing them. If they will not listen, pray for them. (115  06-14-11  ) 

7. You will be shown what it is like to die in mortal sin 

The Warning will be a purifying experience for all of you. It may be unpleasant in part especially for 

those in grave sin. Because for the first time ever you will be shown what it feels like when the light of 

God disappears from your life. Your souls will feel the abandonment felt by those who die in mortal 

sin. These poor souls who left it too late to ask God to forgive them their sins. Remember it is 

important that I allow all of you to feel this emptiness of soul. For only then will you finally 

understand that without the light of God in your souls you cease to feel. Your soul and body would be 

just empty vessels. Even sinners feel the light of God because He is present in every one of His 

children on earth. But when you die in mortal sin, this light no longer exists. 

Prepare now for this great event. Save your souls while you can. For it will only be when the light of 

God leaves you that you will finally realize the empty, barren and darkness that Satan offers which is 

full of anguish and terror. (105  06-05-11) 

8. The keys of Rome now being handed back to God, the Almighty Father 

Pray for My beloved Pope Benedict. He is surrounded by very powerful enemies of God. Gluttons for 

power and control of My Church. Prayer can help delay his imminent departure when he will be forced 
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to leave The Vatican as foretold. Pray, pray, pray for this period in time for it will be the darkest ever 

to befall my sacred servants, Bishops, Cardinals and all true followers of Mine. The keys of Rome will 

now be handed back to God, the Almighty Father. (106  06-06-11) 

9. Message to priests, bishops and cardinals about False Prophet 

My Holy Vicar Pope Benedict needs your prayers. Pray for him daily for he needs protection on 

every level to take him through the torment that lies ahead. It is important that My followers keep alert 

to any new Pope that may come forward for he will not be from God. Please urge all My sacred 

servants to prepare for the terrible challenges, the most daunting they will ever have to face in their 

ministry.  It will take great courage to stand up to the truth of My teachings. So many of My sacred 

servants are blind to the promises I made when I said I would come again. (108  06-07-11) 

10. My future army to help defeat Satan  

My love for you, children, is all encompassing and never waivers in its intensity. My cross is heavy but 

when you take it up with love in your hearts your load will be light. You, My beloved followers, sacred 

servants and lay people, are My future army to help defeat Satan. Pray now for the strength to deal 

with the challenges to your faith. Lead by example and the gift I am bestowing on each of you who 

pledges his or her allegiance to Me will create instant conversion when you speak My most Holy 

Word. Remember I am with you all the time now. Many of you who have been close to Me for some 

time will now experience a stronger sense of the Holy Spirit and the power of discernment which will 

astonish you. Accept this as one of the greatest gifts being given to man today. I have not bestowed a 

multitude of such graces since My apostles were given the precious gifts through The Holy Spirit. (109  

06-08-11) 

11. Satan cannot win for this is impossible 

Always understand this important fact. He, The Deceiver, cannot and will not win for this is 

impossible. Therefore, you must always accept that My light and that of My Eternal Father will never 

diminish. For it is not the light that will extinguish. But it is the dark that will attract those poor souls 

who will be drawn towards it. Those poor misguided children are in My heart and mean just as much 

to Me as you do. You, My children, as in any family must look after your wayward brothers and 

sisters. No matter how grave their sins never judge them. Bring them back to Me. Talk to them. Pray 

My Divine Mercy for them so they can be saved from the clutches of The Evil One at the time of 

death. (109  06-08-11) 

12. My Spiritual Guidance will block Satan’s Acts of Destruction 

The Book of Revelation was given to all My children to help them understand the turmoil which 

will be caused towards the end times by the spread of lies created by Satan and his demons. Unless you 

understand the truth contained in the Book of Revelation then how can you possibly understand the 

messages I am bring to you today? 

I communicate to you now not just to prepare you for all this great act of My Mercy but to guide you 

through the maze of destruction planned by the Evil group whose King is the Evil One. My spiritual 

influence will block Satan’s acts of destruction significantly. Hear My word. Follow My 

instructions. Lead and support each other in your faith and you will be given the help required to 

follow the path swiftly towards the promises I made to you. 

Many of you, My precious children, will be frightened but please do not let fear block the truth. 

Satan will use fear to stop you from accepting My message of love. Much of what I tell you now is 

very difficult for you to understand. But understand this. Were I not to come now and show you the 

truth then you would be lost. 
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My Holy Scripture is the truth. The truth is reflected in My Holy Scripture … The truth will always 

remain the same. It can never be changed or adapted to suit mankind. It will always remain the same. 

(112  06-11-11) 

13. ‘Liberators’ in Middle East want to control the Jews 

All of the wars you see taking place in the Middle-East and beyond have been orchestrated. They are 

not a coincidence. Understand that so many countries at once did not rise up on their own. They were 

helped by the Evil Group in all governments. Those governments who control the World. These 

leaders in the Middle East are now being removed to make way for the liberators, those who will 

proclaim justice and peaceful means to help My children. But that is not their intention. Their intention 

is to control of My beloved people, the Jews, who are under threat now on all sides ... Prayer, My 

children, is very powerful. When you pray to God, the Father in My name for the salvation of these 

and other souls He will not refuse you. (111  06-11-11) 

14. Abundant Love at Eucharistic Adoration makes you stronger and calmer 

The love that is poured out over souls during the Adoration is given in abundance ... If My 

children could see the light that envelops their souls during this special Holy Hour they would be 

astonished. 

Children, it is during this hour that you become very, very close to Me. This is where your voice, 

your pleas, your pledges of love for Me will be heard. Many wonderful graces are given to you 

children at this time so please do not ignore My pleas to spend this time in My company… When you 

receive me during the Eucharist I will fill your soul. But when you come to Me in Adoration I will 

envelop you to such an extent that the floodgates of My merciful love will saturate your mind, body 

and soul. You will feel a strength which will yield a quiet confidence that you will find difficult to 

ignore. (113  06-12-11) 

15. Hand me over your troubles and I will ease your burden 

All I ask is for all of you who are in sorrow with trials and worries to hand Me over now all these 

concerns and allow Me to deal with them. Trust in Me and your burden will be eased. Let me guide 

you into a more peaceful state. Relax, My children, and allow My peace to flood your delicate starving 

souls. The Darkness you feel stems from fear. Fear stems from lack of trust. When you lose trust in 

Me, Satan plants doubts in your minds … He hates you if you love Me. He will never rest until he 

unsettles you. He laughs when you falter. Don’t give him this power, because when you do, your faith 

in Me weakens. (114  06-13-11) 

16. Communicate to a young materialist and fickle society 

You, My daughter and My followers, have a duty to inform agnostics, atheists and a whole young 

generation of the truth now. Speak to them in gentle tones. Never be aggressive. Use words of 

encouragement. Make My word interesting… Simplicity and the truth should be your weapons of 

choice… Talk to them of the promise I made for the New Paradise on Earth. It will not mean the 

world will end but, rather, that a new era of peace, joy and happiness will now evolve ... Modern 

communications methods must be utilized to ensure that My word is spread rapidly… Ask publishers 

in as many countries as you can to produce the volumes in as many languages as possible. Use audio, 

video and other methods to spread my word quickly. Call on volunteers to forward My messages to 

the multitudes. (117  06-15-11) 
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17. The Great Chastisement  

When this, The Great Warning, takes place, you will be given a chance to change your lives for the 

better. When the truth of My existence is revealed, then conversion will be widespread. Then, and only 

then, after The Warning takes place will the world be given a chance to withstand the great 

chastisement which will follow if sinners do not repent in their multitudes. For then the hand of My 

Father will fall everywhere on those who refuse to hear the truth – those who turn their back on love, 

love for Me and your brothers and sisters… A great chastisement, the likes of which has not been 

witnessed since the time of Noah, will be unleashed by God, the Eternal Father. (118  06-20-11) 

18. The Warning will prove that God Exists 

It is so difficult for people to understand the truth of the existence of God, the Father. To convince 

them of the truth of His Beloved Son’s sacrifice is very difficult. (118  06-22-11) 

My children will not realize the significance of this Great Act of Mercy, the greatest gift ever 

bestowed on mankind since My Crucifixion. For it will be through this gift of The Warning that man’s 

eyes will be finally opened to the truth of their entire existence on this earth and beyond …Those 

who are alive in this world today must understand how privileged they are to be given the proof of the 

existence of God, the Eternal Father and I, His beloved Son, although this is beyond your 

comprehension. (120  06-22-11) 

19. How to identify lost souls 

My followers often mistakenly believe that lost souls are those in mortal sin. This is not necessarily 

true. A lost soul can be a person who does not believe in Me or My Eternal Father. A lost soul can also 

be those children so caught up in their day-to-day pursuit of earning money, building wealth, careers 

and craving after material things. All because of the joy they believe that these things will bring them 

in their future lives. These are ordinary people, good people but who turn their backs on Me … Many 

of these children of mine are good at heart. They can be full of love for their fellow men, their family 

and friends. They may be popular and well-liked. And yet they can be lost souls… They do not listen 

to those followers of Mine who know the truth. By failing to acknowledge the existence of God, the 

Almighty Father, they cannot succeed in pleasing anyone other than themselves. On the outside, these 

people live active, healthy, fun-filled lives without a care in the world. But this kind of lifestyle cannot 

be achieved in the right way without believing in Eternal Life. Humility is missing in their lives.  (121  

06-23-11) 

20. What is your soul? 

The answer is simple. Your soul is you. It is who you are. Your conscience. Your beliefs. Your 

understanding, whether this represents the truth for what it is or the truth for what you want to believe 

it is. It is not a separate part of you, dear children. Something that belongs to another world. It is 

present within each human being… Your soul can be looked after by following My teachings. It can be 

neglected through sin which is very difficult to avoid. But it can be replenished by confessing or 

expressing remorse and starting out again. Or it can be destroyed. Some deliberately destroy their soul 

by sinning for the pleasures or vices of this world, in the full knowledge of what they are doing. (122  

06-25-11) 

21. God the Father : The time has come now for Me to reclaim My Glorious Kingdom  

This New Paradise on Earth is now being planned for all of My children. It will last 1,000 years on 

earth and no one must be excluded for that would break My Heart. My beloved Son, Jesus Christ and 

the Holy Spirit are trying hard to bring you back into My loving fold so that the Paradise, created in the 

beginning can, once again, emerge as the greatest gift of all for My children to enjoy… This Paradise 
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will be a place of love, beauty, glory and will be home to all who are pure of heart and soul. It is for 

every single soul on earth and is the goal that is contained within each and every single soul on earth, 

including those who do not realize this. (123  06-25-11) 

22. Virgin Mary – Satan loses his power when My Rosary is recited 

Tell people to pray my Most Holy Rosary, even non-Catholics, for this is the greatest weapon against 

the influence of The Deceiver who groans in pain when it is said. His power is weakened when my 

children say this prayer. The more my children pray the Holy Rosary the more souls can be saved. (124  

06-25-11) 

23. Confess your sins now – do not be frightened 

My children and all My followers, just remember the one thing that I want you to focus on. Warn the 

others to seek redemption before The Warning.   They must confess their sins now and must not 

be frightened. Instead they must rejoice. There are only a few months left for this Great Act of My 

Mercy. Do not waste time. (127  06-29-11) 

24. Satan seduces those with weak free will 

Remember that sin, caused by Satan who most people today do not believe exists, can infest every 

single one of you because of the gift you were given by your creator, God the Father. This gift of free 

will is given to everyone. Some use this gift for good works where they show love to all while others 

abuse it to take advantage of others. When Satan attracts those, through their weak free will, then they 

become capable of committing great atrocities. Free will is yours children. When it becomes 

contaminated through sin, havoc in the world results. God, the Father cannot force you to stop doing 

something whether it is right or wrong.  For he will not interfere with your free will. He will always 

encourage you to pray in order to receive the graces needed to avoid sin. It will be through your free 

will that you will make one of two decisions. Turn to God or allow yourself be seduced by the lies 

of Satan who will twist your mind away from the truth. (128  06-30-11) 

25. Prayer can avert disharmony in the world 

Pray especially for those world leaders whose lives will be ended soon through hateful evil acts. They 

and those with hardened hearts guilty of the crime of inhumanity need your prayers most of all. 

Always pray for sinners because I love all My children and I need your prayers to save them from the 

fires of Hell. (129  07-01-11) 

26. Athiests and Scientists will say that The Warning was an illusion 

 

The false visionaries will push themselves into the limelight.  Their focus will be centered on 

themselves. Their messages may seem authentic and full of flowery language featuring extracts from 

the Holy Bible where it suits, but there will be two key aspects to their messages that will expose them 

for the untruths they impart. The first is that they will be central to the messages and will enjoy all of 

the attention they receive. Then finally you have the messages themselves.  They will be confusing, 

hard to read, and will not leave a lasting impression on the soul. Sadly, My daughter, the Church 

tends to ignore the authentic seers because they must show responsibility in these matters. 

My children must understand that The Warning, while a great act of Mercy, is only the first phase in 

what will be a very difficult and challenging time for all My children. For after that, those hardened 

sinners and followers of Satan will deny My existence. Atheists will say it was a global illusion. 

Scientists will look for a logical explanation but there won’t be one. Meanwhile, My followers will be 

torn in two. Many millions will have converted but they will be confused by the lies spread by the Evil 
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Group, the One World deadly organization whose goal is to destroy the little people for their own 

financial gain. (131  07-03-11) 

27. Your sincere prayers are always heard 

My children must never forget that prayers, when said with sincerity and from the heart, will always be 

heard. Prayers are always listened to and any special intentions are fulfilled according to My most 

Holy Will… Between now and The Warning, all I ask of you, children, are your prayers and especially 

the recital of The Divine Mercy. My Father will save souls if you dedicate yourselves to saying this 

once a day preferably at 3 o´clock in the afternoon. (132  07-05-11) 

I wish to remind all of My followers of the importance of prayer to ease suffering in the world. Your 

prayers are now helping to avert many global disasters foretold. Prayer is the most powerful 

mitigator, and when said on behalf of others, they will be answered. (133  07-06-11) 

28. Evil forces have been infiltrating My Church since Vatican 2 and have diluted my teachings 

Please pray for My Vicar Pope Benedict for he is surrounded by Masonic forces who are now 

making every effort to dethrone him, these evil forces have been infiltrating My Church since 

Vatican 2 and have diluted my teachings. Many laws were passed which offend Me especially the 

presentation of My Holy Eucharist by lay people.  The lack of respect shown to Me and My Eternal 

Father through new laws introduced to facilitate modern society have made me cry with sadness. (133  

07-06-11) 

29. The Most Holy Eucharist must be received on the tongue 

The Most Holy Eucharist must be received on the tongue and not soiled by human hands. Yet this 

is precisely what My Sacred Servants have done. These laws were not passed by Me in spirit. My 

sacred servants have been led down a path not in line with the teachings of My apostles… Remember, 

without the sacraments, your faith becomes weak. After a time, if your soul is bereft of My special 

blessings, it becomes dormant. All faith in Me and My Eternal Father disappears in time with only a 

tiny flicker of recognition flaring up from time to time. Return to Me through the Sacraments. Show 

respect for the Sacraments in the way you are supposed to and you will truly feel My Presence again. 

Remember the Sacraments are there for a reason, for they are the nutrients you need for eternal 

life of the soul. Without them, your soul will die. (133  07-06-11) 

30. All marriages are made in Heaven  

Many people do not pay any heed of My Father´s will that no man shall pull asunder such a union 

thereafter. Yet many people divorce, which is a law not recognized by My Father. Divorce is an easy 

way to run from your responsibilities. All marriages are made in Heaven. No man can destroy a 

marriage without offending My Father. (133  07-06-11) 

31. Narcissism, an evil epidemic present in the world today 

One of the most disturbing traits which have infested My children is that of narcissism, self-love, in 

this world.  This evil epidemic is prevalent in every level of society and is one of Satan´s favorite 

attacks as his demons enter the souls of My children everywhere.  They can be seen preening and 

posturing so that others will adore them. Their first love is for themselves only and then when that´s 

not enough they crave the attention of those around them to encourage them to openly adore them… 

Their obsessiveness as to how they look means that they will even go as far as damaging their bodies 

and do whatever is necessary to satisfy their love of self… Children, the sin of pride is one which is 

intensifying in the world now… Narcissism is seen in all areas of life including politics, fashion, the 
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media, cinema and even within My own Church. Humility cannot be achieved if you suffer from 

Narcissism. Without humility you cannot enter My Father´s Kingdom. (134  07-07-11) 

32. Eternal Father will prevent New World Order from final persecution of His Children 

My Father´s hand is ready to fall now with great force on those wicked arrogant leaders of banks, 

Western and Eastern powers, who plan in secret how they aim to control all of you. My Eternal 

Father will destroy everything in their wake to prevent them from the final persecution they are 

planning against His children. He won´t stand for it. Remember children, God the Eternal Father 

wants to protect you all. His patience has finally run out. He will, up to the very last minute, accept 

those who turn to Him for forgiveness. However, He now has to stop those evil regimes from the 

horror they inflict on the rest of His creation. 

It is because of the love of His children, He does this. For those who say God, the Father, cannot be 

angry for He loves all, know this. Yes, he is angry and his anger is justified because of the evil 

injustice which is being perpetrated on his precious family. Once again He will unite all His 

children to live in peace finally for all of eternity. 

Remember, children, to see the signs all around you, the multitude of wars, lack of money, lack of 

food, lack of healthcare, and accept that this is the work of the Evil One.  It is not the work of God the 

Eternal Father. He will no longer accept this behavior.  Be thankful He is taking action, for if He did 

not, His creation would be destroyed. And He will not allow that to happen. (135  07-08-11) 

33. New World Currency will be presented to an incredulous world 

The New One World currency which will be presented to an incredulous community is designed to 

control you. Then once that happens they will try to deprive you of food. Unless My children accept 

this reality now they will be defenseless when they are under the control of a New World Order led 

by Masonic forces. Prepare now, My children, because although The Warning will convert millions, 

including those loyal to the One World Order, it will not be enough to stop these evil slaves of Satan 

and the Anti-Christ. With control of your money you will find it hard to defend your right to 

property, food and health, the three things which they will be in charge of if you do not start shouting 

your opposition now. Stop your leaders in their tracks. Don’t let them bully you.  If enough of you are 

alert to this evil monstrous plan, then you can warn others. (135  07-08-11) 

34. Plan your food supplies now 

Plan your food supplies now. Grow and buy seeds that will keep you alive. Buy silver coins or 

gold so that you can buy what is necessary. Most importantly find locations where, as a group, you 

can meet to offer the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.  For in time your churches will be burned to the 

ground… Plan to have blessed candles in your home. Stock up now for they will keep you in the light 

of protection. Unless you wish to become a slave to this hideous doctrine then you must plan now.  

Buy gas stoves, blankets, dried and tinned food, water purification tablets, candles along with religious 

images to sustain you and your families during The Great Chastisement which will follow the 

Warning. (135  07-08-11) 

35. Do not be frightened, conversion will create a great sense of love and peace 

You, My children, need to be made aware of what is happening. It is important that everyone is warned 

about the actions of this Group and their sinister plans which they have created to control you. 
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Please welcome the Warning 

My Warning, the Great Act of Mercy, is such a great gift of love, so please welcome it for it will 

result in much conversion. Conversion will be so widespread that it will create a great sense of love 

and peace when My children have been humbled by this great event.  Then, there will be strength in 

their numbers. The more people who believe in The Truth, the weaker then will be the impact of the 

New World Group. Prayer and much of it can avert much of the damage they will attempt to inflict. So 

please never forget to pray the Holy Rosary and the Divine Mercy, for both combined will help 

wipe out much of this pending evil. Go now, do not fear. Look with enthusiasm for a new beginning, a 

new peace, where evil will be stamped out for good. That is My Promise to you, children. (137  07-10-

11) 

36. Call on high profile personalities to spread my word 

I want My followers to spread My word of peace and harmony all over the world. They must 

volunteer everywhere to remind every one of the need to promote My messages of love. Please ask 

singers, the media, personalities, or anyone whose voice is listened to and respected, to hear My 

pleas.  Take up My chalice of love. Drink from it, for it will bring you the salvation you crave not 

only in this world but in the next life. Share this with your own followers… The more of you who rise 

now to spread My most Holy Word and tell everyone the truth the easier it will be for My children to 

pass through the Great Chastisement as well as the persecution being planned by the New World 

Order. (138  07-13-11) 

37. My Messages will bring tears of conversion 

Remember, God the Father is now in charge of His Kingdom, which no man can tumble. Any 

attempt to do so will result in failure. As sinners continue to insult Me and My Eternal Father, His 

hand will be ready to fall quickly. Because of The Warning, He will hold back until conversion has 

been achieved. Meanwhile, all those who do not accept the Truth, you must know that you have little 

time now to prepare your souls. (139  07-14-2011) 

38. Execution, Euthanasia, Abortion and Suicide 

Every single person on earth is a child created by God the Father. Because of this the light exists 

within each person, although it may be very weak when souls are drawn to the darkness. Nevertheless, 

My light is still present. For, without it, there would be complete darkness where they could not 

function.  It is when souls reach a terrible state of darkness that they very often resort to suicide … A 

mortal sin can only be committed when a person, in their full mental capacity, has clear intentions 

when he or she knows that what they are doing is wrong. So please do not assume that such souls are 

completely lost for many do not know what they are doing. 

Be aware that Euthanasia is frowned upon by My Father and is not tolerated for no man can 

knowingly take the life of another. No reason can be put forward to justify this in the name of My 

Father. Tolerance may be presented along with the argument for humane treatment to justify this deed 

but no man, except the Father Almighty, can decide on the date of death, for it is not man’s right. He 

will never be given the authority to commit this mortal sin. 

Every excuse is offered by man when taking the life of another yet none of them will be accepted as 

being right in any circumstances. This applies to execution, the sin of abortion and euthanasia … 

Remember, there is only one God and only He can decide when life is to be taken. (140  07-15-11) 
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39. Unite your families to enjoy the New Paradise on Earth 

I am saying to you now, My children, to unite your families and friends as one close to My heart, for 

when you do, you will enjoy the New Paradise on earth for 1,000 years still united. This is My promise 

to you all. Live your lives responsibly. Always put your families before everything also on this earth. 

Always place your trust in Me. (141  07-16-11) 

40. Any man who claims to be Me is a liar  

I came the first time as man to save mankind from sin. This time I will come to judge… Any man 

who claims to be Me is a liar… For I will never manifest myself in another human being on this 

earth ... . I may be present on earth in spirit but I will never manifest myself in any man… I also wish 

to warn those who claim to perform miracles… Satan will also bring about so called miracles 

including visions, seen by many in the skies. Again they are illusions and not of God. (142  07-17-

11) 

41. Your weapon of choice is your love for Me 

My love is now more powerful than ever as you, My beloved followers, do all you can to spread My 

word. Use what means you can to tell people to prepare for The Warning… Go now My strong 

loving army. Your weapon of choice is your love for Me. You will know in your heart it is I who 

speaks and that it is I who now knocks on your door. You must now knock on the doors of My 

sacred servants all over the world and make sure they read My holy word. (143  07-19-11) 

42. No man will fail to hear My Son’s Word before the time comes for His return 

Man needs to hear the Word of Warning that My Son imparts so that souls do not have to suffer the 

torments of Hell, should they die in mortal sin without first being given the chance to be redeemed by 

My Son during The Warning. (146   07-23-11) 

43. God the Father will destroy those who plot to overthrow currencies 

Already the work of the New World Order is beginning to fall apart at the seams. This is due to 

prayers – your prayers. God the Eternal Father will destroy those who continue to inflict their 

hideous plot to overthrow currencies in the world as well as those political leaders they are trying to 

depose of.  His hand will now continue to strike out to protect you, children. (147  07-24-11) 

44. Call to priests and nuns in the Roman Catholic Church 

I need your support, more than ever. I need you to administer the Sacraments to a starving and 

disillusioned congregation. Please do not desert Me especially at this time when Satan has infiltrated 

the Christian Church with his followers. 

Turn now and pray hard to salvage yourselves from the False Prophet who walks in the corridors of 

power within the Vatican. He will rise shortly. Do not turn to him or you will be lost to Me 

forever.  This is My promise. Kneel down in humility and call in the Holy Spirit to enlighten your soul 

so that you will be able to discern the truth from the lies which you will be forced to swallow by the 

False Prophet. (148  07-25-11) 

45. Satan is powerless against my devoted followers 

Every time My children witness murder, suicide, war, corruption of Governments and those in power, 

greed, arrogance and injustices, know that these deeds are the manifestation of Satan. The Evil One has 

become desperate now to poison My children’s minds, he will do everything he can at this time in 

history, so intense is his rage. You, My children, are his targets. While he finds it easy to infect souls 
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who leave themselves wide open to his influence – those who continually seek self-glory on earth – he 

is finding it increasingly difficult to dampen the spirit of My devoted followers. So blessed are they 

through the gift of the Holy Spirit that he, Satan, is powerless against them ... The stronger you are, 

the less he will bother you. (149  07-25-11) 

46. Pray for the souls of those facing damnation who will not survive The Warning 

Start by praying for those members of your own family who are in sin or who are non-believers. They 

include close friends and acquaintances who have turned their back on My Teachings willingly and 

who inflict injustice on others. They need your prayers now. (151  07-28-2011) 

47. You do not belong to Satan; you belong to Me and My Eternal Father 

When you see My Flames of Glory in the skies be joyful. Any doubts you ever had about the existence 

of God the Father will disappear. To benefit from the graces that The Warning will bring to your soul 

so that you can be saved, you must appear little in My eyes and ask Me to forgive you for your sins. 

My Love will then flood your soul, and you will come back to Me and your rightful home. Resist My 

Mercy out of arrogance or intellectual reasoning, and you will be lost. (152  07-30-11)  

48. Be Prepared at all times 

Never before have there been so many people in the world who have turned their back on the Faith… 

What man fails to grasp is that they can die at any moment, any time, any age, from birth to old age. It 

does not matter. He must be prepared at all times. I implore all believers to pray for the discernment to 

teach young people everywhere of the urgent need to open their eyes to the Love that I and My Eternal 

Father have for each of them. Help to open their eyes to the promise of Paradise. It is your duty to Me 

now, so that I do not lose My younger children to the lies that Satan spreads in the world today. (153  

08-01-2011) 

49. God the Father: One of most urgent messages to mankind 

Heed now this, one of the final warnings being given to mankind. Turn away now from the way of 

sin, and you will be saved. Turn away from your blind devotion to the lure of Satan and his seductive 

charms which attract you by means of love of oneself and of material wonders. Should you continue to 

desecrate this beautiful world created out of love for you in the way you do, it will not be there for you 

to inflict any further damage. 

I am the God of love, slow to anger, but My patience is running out. Those who continue to maim 

and destroy My children through war and control of the world’s finances know that your days are 

numbered. Your chance of redemption now will be your last. Should you not respond appropriately 

during the great gift of Mercy that is The Warning, then you and your minions will be destroyed. (155  

08-02-11) 

50. Secret of diluting Satan’s hatred 

Prayer, My children, is essential now as My followers all over the world, filled with the graces of the 

Holy Spirit, forge to form My Army. This army, while quite small in that many of My followers still 

have to understand that each of them plays an important role even now, will rise and lead My children 

up to the very end.  
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All My children need to listen to Me now. For every atrocity committed by man against man in these 

times, you must pray for the perpetrator in each case. Prayer for the sinners is now called for. By 

prayer you can invoke the Holy Spirit to bring divine light into these poor souls. Many of them are so 

blind to the truth of My Father’s love that they wander around aimlessly plunging from one crisis to 

another so that everyone they come into contact with is hurt. If more of you ask for My Mercy for 

these sinners then the impact of the Evil One’s deed will weaken considerably. This is the secret My 

children in diluting Satan’s hatred as it spews forth like the fire from a dragon’s mouth in an 

attempt to engulf the world in its hateful vapor.  

Patience, silent prayer daily, the formation of prayer groups, daily recital of the Divine Mercy chaplet, 

fasting, and the Holy Rosary to My Beloved Mother, combined act as the perfect formula for saving 

souls. (162  08-10-11) 

51. Pray for those who cannot see beyond material gain 

The greed of man is now heightened to such an extent that morals no longer apply in your society. 

Man’s sin of greed means that he does not care who suffers by his hand as long as his lusts are 

satisfied. Let Me tell you that those who torment others through greed and avarice will not escape My 

eyes. I watch. I see. I cringe as I witness the ugly path that man choses to go down in order to gain 

wealth at the expense of others… They will be stripped bare of material goods unless they beg for My 

mercy. Their money will be worthless. (163  08-10-11) 

52. My followers have now been given the gift of intercession 

This month, although My children may not be aware, millions of souls are now being saved because 

of the devotion of My beloved followers. They, My precious children, followed My command for 

prayer and devotion during this August, Salvation of Souls month. Tell My children that their 

prayer and fasting has created much happiness in My Father’s tender heart.  An abundance of 

graces now flow over those dear holy souls so that they are empowered with the gift of interceding for 

lost souls this day forth. (164  08-12-11) 

53. God created the world – no other planet can be inhabited by man 

So arrogant is man today that he believes he has emerged from an even higher hierarchy than that of 

My Eternal Father. So he continues to seek out more about his origins even though the truth has been 

there for him to see all along. So much time is being wasted on worthless pursuits. Worthless dreams, 

all of which are fabricated by the minds of those scientists whose pride in his own intelligence, a gift 

from God the Father, means he believes he will find new facts about his origins. Why don’t these 

children not realize that earth was created for man? No other planet can be inhabited by man for 

that is not part of My Father’s plan. How foolish man can be when trying to fulfill the emptiness of 

spirit within his soul. All the nourishment and fulfillment can be his if he sits down and accepts the 

truth. The truth of the existence of God the Eternal Father the creator of the universe. (165  08-13-11) 

54. The Great Tribulation will begin at the end of 2012 

This terrible period is being mitigated through the prayers of My dearly beloved followers. It will also 

be diluted through the conversion achieved after The Warning takes place. This event is good news My 

Children. It is to help eradicate the slavery by man to The Evil One. (169  08-18-11) 

55. Duty of Parents 

Parents, I call on you to tell your children the truth of their existence on this earth. Where they came 

from and the destiny that awaits them after this life. It is your duty to help them open their hearts to My 
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love. Take them to Me gently but use whatever means possible to help save their souls.  Do this out of 

love for them. You may have shirked your duties over the years but now is the time to make amends. 

By praying The Divine Mercy for their souls you can help them.  It is better if they walk towards me 

with their hands held out to Me in this life on their own accord. (170  08-19-11) 

56. Money and too much of it corrupts the soul 

The world will now undergo the changes foretold to cleanse them so that man can be made worthy of 

My promise. They will continue to be allowed to be stripped bare of material things by those greedy 

people responsible for their sudden demise… Never allow the parading of wealth and fame seduce 

you, children, for know that money and too much of it corrupts the soul. Those who have so much 

money where they are unlikely to be ever able to spend it in this life must give it to those unfortunate 

people who have little to eat. Do this and you can save your soul. If you hunger after excesses, when 

you already have enough to feed and clothe a nation, then you will starve. The food of life is your 

humble acceptance that love for one another is what I taught you. Loving your neighbor means looking 

after those who have nothing. (171  08-21-11) 

57. Evil is presented as being good while good is presented as evil 

My children, I am deeply concerned at the way in which evil is presented as being good while good is 

being presented as evil.  Everything in your world is back to front. For those of you without a deep 

devotion to Me you will be none the wiser. 

Actions are now being perpetrated in the world at every level of government, church and state in your 

name and you are oblivious to this. 

Bad laws are being introduced and presented to mankind as being in their best interests. This 

includes new regimes, medicine, foreign aid, vaccination and the preaching of new religions and 

other doctrines. Never has there been so much confusion amongst My children.  

Do not be deceived, children. You must turn to Me for help, so that the wicked events planned by 

secretive global powers can be weakened. Your only route to real freedom is when you rekindle your 

faith in Me. This will happen soon, My precious children, when I present myself to the world during 

The Warning, which is getting closer and closer. 

There is only one ruler now who is in charge of the future, and that is My Eternal Father, God the 

Creator and Maker of everything. Pay allegiance to Him above all, and you will find a firm footing 

when moving forward on the path of truth. (172  08-22-11) 

58. No sin is so grave that it cannot be forgiven 

For those poor frightened souls ashamed of their lifestyles tell them that I am forgiving, all merciful 

and will welcome them into My open and loving arms. All they have to do is walk towards Me and ask 

me to help them. I will never turn away from the pleas of sinners, no matter how dark their sin. I 

forgive all of those who are truly remorseful for any previous offense they have committed.  

Come. Bow your heads. Push your shame aside, and ask Me to forgive you now. Nothing shocks Me, 

children. No sin is so grave that it cannot be forgiven by Me if true remorse is shown. Do not delay. 

Seek redemption now before it is too late. (173  08-23-11) 
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59. Climatic Chaos will now be experienced by a number of countries. My Father is angry 

My daughter, the world must now sit and heed Me. Very soon they will witness a series of 

earthquakes and floods. Chaos will be experienced in a number of countries through climatic 

catastrophes. These are the punishments cast down by My Father on mankind. Sin will be punished, 

My daughter, and those countries which are guilty of promoting abortion will not escape the hand 

of My Father as it will fall. Prayer has averted many such acts of punishment, yet man continues to sin 

and offend My Father with vile and disgusting acts by man against man including innocent children in 

the womb… He, My Beloved Father, will withhold much of this punishment until after The Warning. 

After that, despite man’s conversion thereafter, man will still continue to turn back to sin. Punishments 

meted out are to show man how harsh My Father can be. He loves all His children but He created this 

world and man will simply not be allowed to destroy it. (175  08-25-11) 

60. Message to the Clergy – do not allow bullying by secular societies 

It is My devout followers who hold the candle of light as they forge ahead to spread my warnings to 

the world to encourage My children to redeem themselves in My eyes… I call on you, My Sacred 

Servants and My Holy Vicar to read My words to mankind now. Never before have you needed My 

intervention in worldly events as you do now. Remember that I rose from the dead and promised I 

would come back. How prepared are you now? How often do you remind My children of the need to 

redeem themselves in my eyes? How often are you willing to hear the sins of My children when you 

are so busy? The time is not being afforded to the hearing of confessions. You have let Me down, My 

Sacred Servants, and for that you offend me greatly. To deny My children the right to the sacraments is 

unforgivable. Wake up now and follow My instruction. Do your duty to My children as you promised 

Me through your Sacred Vows. Please do not turn your back on My Teachings... Hear Me now. Heed 

My warnings and prepare my flock, so that they can seek redemption for their sins now. Move, then, so 

that My Church will continue to fight for the Truth of My Teachings and not allow the bullying from 

secular societies to push you into a corner cowering with fear. For if you do that, you will be 

succumbing to the temptations of the Evil One, whose lies have already destroyed much of My 

Church. (176  08-27-11) 

61. Many souls are perishing in Hell because of the sin of pornography 

My children who are guilty of hateful sin enjoy the fact that their evil behavior is applauded for its 

entertainment value. Pornography seeps into so many homes around the world by TV channels who 

present these evil atrocities as harmless humorous fun. These same channels who refuse to speak 

My name. Violence also is glamorized not only on TV but in games making them so acceptable that 

people now consider the act of violence a natural thing. Satan’s demons, when they enter souls, begin 

to manifest in the human body, so that their acts become clearly visible to My followers, who cringe in 

horror at what they have to bear witness to. The human body, infested with Satanic demons, will 

behave grotesquely. Their physical movements will be distorted and will emulate Satanic messages 

required by The Evil One to seduce like-minded weak people. Weak souls, empty of love for God, will 

be drawn towards them and will eventually emulate them so that they, too, will honor Satan and all he 

stands for in the way they, too, behave… 

Sins of the flesh are abhorrent to Me. So many souls are perishing in Hell because of the sin of 

pornography and sexually deviant acts. Let them know what their fate will be, unless they show 

remorse. (177  08-28-11) 
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62. Those who proclaim My True Word through Visionaries will be ridiculed 

My children always understand that those who proclaim My True Word through genuine visionaries 

will suffer ridicule just as the chosen soul, whose role it is to impart My Divine Messages to the world, 

does. You, My army will be no different. This will be a difficult lesson for you to absorb. Know that 

you will always suffer in this life when you walk with Me. Know, too, that only then will you realize 

that you carry My Cross. For only then will you be qualified to speak My Word. No prophet, no 

apostle of mine has found this road an easy one. You must pray for the strength to endure these trials, 

which will test your faith to extremes.  (178  08-28-11) 

63. God The Father: ‘My hand will fall with force on nations who legalize abortion’ 

The sins of abortion will be punished when My hand will fall with force on those nations which 

condone this abomination. You will not be allowed to murder my helpless creation and should your 

Governments continue to pass laws, condoning this cowardly practice, you will see My anger descend 

with such force that you will beg for the mercy of life. Yet, you never stop to think of taking the life 

of the unborn… My punishment on countries guilty of legalizing abortion will wipe out nations. 

Your countries will divide into little pieces and fall into the ocean. Your vile clinics and hospitals 

where you carry out these practices will close and you, the guilty among you, will be cast into the 

fires of Hell for your heinous crimes… Heed now this, one of My most urgent warnings to the 

Human Race. Take the life of My unborn and I will take yours.  (179  08-29-11) 

64. My army will swell to a group of over 20 million 

All religions, all creeds, all races and all nations will respond to the light of the Truth now. They are all 

so precious to My Eternal Father. He is now reaching out to every man, woman and child so they will 

hear His call. Satan will be unable to withstand the prayers which are recited by My followers. His grip 

will loosen and soon. Prayer and the faith of My followers is making him furious. Because he is 

powerless in his attempts to place doubts in the minds of My faithful he will switch his attention to 

weak sinners. These children are so confused already and destroyed by mortal sin that they will be 

drawn towards him.  Because of the darkness of their souls they will be unable to defend themselves. 

Pray hard that their souls can be saved. 

This is an age where My Church, although facing extraordinary obstacles brought about by sin, will 

now be rebuilt by My followers on earth. This will take time but when it happens, My Church will 

return to its former glory and will be renewed in strength. (181  08-31-11  ) 

65. How hard it is to climb the stairway to Paradise 

The stairway to spiritual perfection is a very long one. Souls will take one, two and more steps 

backwards for every single step they take towards Me. I ask you My daughter to tell all My followers 

to prepare carefully for this stairway which is essential before the top step is reached. In My message 

of November 24th 2010 when I first told you about this stairway I explained how some people climb 

these steps much too quickly. But you know that would be a mistake. Be aware that it is I who guides 

you along the steps the entire time. 

Children of mine, you must now climb every step of the spiritual stairway before you reach the top 

steps to the door of Paradise. Be patient. Do not be disappointed when you fall. Simply stand up again 

and begin climbing all the way. (182  09-3-11) 

66. Loving your neighbor as yourself is much more difficult than you think 

If you, My followers, love Me, you will Love My Father. In turn, if you are genuine in your love for 

My Father, you will love your brothers and sisters. You must especially show love to those who may 
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offend you through their behavior. Some will insult you, mock you and damage your reputation which 

may hurt you and your family. They may be known to you personally or they may hurt you by their 

actions which can badly affect your ability to clothe and feed your families. No matter how much 

people hurt you I ask you, in My name, to follow My lead. Pray for them especially those who harm 

you. For when you pray for them you dilute the hatred spewed by Satan. A hatred that could spring 

forth thoughts of revenge … This is one of the most difficult of all My teachings. Love thy neighbor 

as yourself. It is much more difficult than you think. When you can achieve this act of great generosity 

you will help Me fulfill My plan to save more souls. (184  09-04-11) 

67. Do not be fearful of The Warning, await it with joy 

I will come to each of you. You will see Me and feel Me in your heart and soul. My presence will 

flood your souls with the purest of love and compassion so you should be joyful. At last you will see 

Me and your soul will be enveloped with love and excitement… For sinners and unbelievers, most of 

them will simply be relieved that I exist. For their witness of My Holy Presence will be the blood that 

is needed to flood their souls with the nourishment missing for so long.  Many will suffer the torment, 

as I endure, when they see their sins unroll before them. Heartbroken when they see how they have 

offended Me, they will beg Me to forgive them… Even the most hardened sinners will fail not to be 

affected by this supernatural event. Children, you must ignore rumor. Ignore stories which are 

sensational. There is nothing to fear. The Warning must be awaited with pure joy in your hearts. (188  

09-07-11) 

68. No matter what your religion, there is only one God 

Daily media feeds them with stories which show the evil present in the world with so many countries 

in turmoil. Then there is the lack of spiritual food and, in its place, a diet of lies when you are told 

of the wonders of worldly ambitions. All of which, should you attain such things, will disappoint. 

Then, as you strive towards such goals you will be anxious to reach these heights, and again, you will 

be disappointed. 

Remember I am your food, children. It will only be through Me that you will find true peace, 

contentment, and pure love in your hearts. It is not possible to gain this kind of peace anywhere else. 

Turn to Me now, each of you who are suffering sorrow in your hearts. Let Me hold and comfort you. 

For you, My children, are My lost but precious souls. Many of you have wandered off and do not know 

your way back to My flock. Some of you have chosen a different flock – a flock not of Me. 

Listen to My call, for when you hear My voice in your souls, you will know the truth. I am your 

pathway to My Eternal Father. Remember that many of you, who give different names to God the 

Almighty Father, may still be worshiping the same God- There is only one God. The time is close 

now for the time when His Glory will be revealed to the world. No matter what your interpretation is, 

God the Father is Love.  His Mercy is all embracing. Come, turn to Him now, wherever you are in the 

world. He is waiting for your call. (190   09-11-11) 

69. Never threaten others in My Name 

Those who call themselves My followers must be very careful as to how they spread My most Holy 

Word. If they fall into the trap of arrogance, self-righteousness, or when they condemn others in My 

name they offend Me greatly. Never threaten others of the punishments they can expect from Me. 

Never tell someone else that I will punish them because you feel angry with them for whatever reason. 

For when you do this, you will be guilty of Denying Me because you will be twisting the truth to suit 

your own agenda. Never feel superior to others because you are privileged with the truth … Children, I 

love all My children even when they err and stray. Pray for them at all times if you claim to be a true 

follower of Mine. By all means preach the truth. Tell them always about My deep love for My 
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children. But you must never judge them. Never tell others that their sins, or those you deem to be sins, 

that they will be punished by Me in a certain way because you have no right to do this. (189  09-10-11) 

70. The Aftermath of the Great Warning 

Very soon now the world will stop and the period after The Warning will change the way man will 

look at the world. No more will material pleasures and excesses excite. No more will people treat, as 

gods, the idols they make of celebrities and wealth. No more will they be so quick to condemn or treat 

their neighbor cruelly. 

The new world, after The Warning, will be a place where love for Me and God the Father will be 

revered with respect. Many leaders in countries, not of the Christian faith, will pay homage to My 

Father.  Those in places of power who control people´s finances will repent in their droves. Many more 

will peel back their layers of power and share with their brothers and sisters the bread that comes from 

God the Father. For this bread is for all and is meant to be shared equally. 

Many good things will evolve as a result of the Warning. However many souls will not be strong 

enough in their faith. They, sadly, will go back to their old ways. Seduced by the promises of power, 

wealth, control and love of self, they will reject God the Father.  They will know the truth, yet, it will 

still not be enough for them. These poor weak sinners will be a thorn in your side, children. Without 

your prayers their sins will cause havoc in a world which will have been recouped during its new 

purification.  

Prayer, My children, is so important. You must ask God the Father to accept your request to quash the 

persecution which is being planned by these people. Enough prayer can, and will, avert much of the 

horror these sinners will try to inflict on the world.  So many of you are blind to the plan which is 

being plotted behind your backs. The signs are bring revealed consistently, but you fail to recognize 

them. 

Under My command, I instruct you to pray not just for these fallen souls, but that the persecution of 

ordinary men, women, and children will be eliminated.  Should these perpetrators, who will defy My 

Father, continue to terrorize innocent people through the new controls they will unleash on the world, 

they will be punished. These sinners are being given the greatest Mercy possible since My crucifixion. 

They need to embrace The Warning for this is the last time they will be offered the chance of 

redemption.  Otherwise, they will face a terrible punishment. This punishment, which will be brought 

about by the hand of divine justice through My Eternal Father, is not desirable. While this great 

chastisement has been prophesied, it can be mitigated through the power of prayer. (191  09-12-11) 

71. Changes to be introduced in the Church which will contradict the Word of God 

The work of the deceiver has infiltrated My church on every level. Very soon now, slowly but 

surely, you will see Holy Masses being reduced. You will see the removal of special prayers and some 

of the sacraments such as confession begin to diminish… You will be asked to show allegiance to 

the False Prophet very soon. See him for what he is and judge his works in order to see if they bear 

fruit. For the fruit that he and his slavish devotees will yield will be rotten to the core. One bite 

will destroy your allegiance to Me. Two or more bites will drive such a wedge between you and My 

Sacred Heart that you will find it almost impossible to enter My Father´s Kingdom. (192  09-13-11) 

72. Rejecting MDM messages means rejection Jesus Christ’s most Holy Word 

My dearly beloved daughter, when people reject the messages you publish, they are rejecting My most 

Holy Word. When they challenge them and find fault with them, they criticize Me. When they look 

down on you, they ridicule Me. When they laugh at these messages, they crucify Me. (195  09-17-11) 
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73. Classic Error made when trying to become closer to Me 

Then there are the souls who do understand the truth. They make a classic error when trying to become 

closer to Me. It is easy for them to ensure that once their material goods are secured, they can then 

move forth on their own spiritual journey. But that is not how it works. You must, by all means, 

protect your families and your homes. You must feed those who depend on you. After that you must 

put Me first before all worldly goods. That will be your passport to Heaven. Man is nothing without 

God. No material luxuries will, or can be, substituted for the love of God. Nor can they be retained or 

the same value placed on them if you want to really embrace Me in your heart. (196  09-18-11) 

74. Put your families first before everything  

The blessings bestowed on man who seeks forgiveness will be given to these people’s families. Every 

soul who prays to Me now and asks Me to save their closest family and friends will receive My mercy 

in abundance… Relax now, My children. Accept My word. Live your lives as I expect you to. Put your 

families first before everything. They must never be neglected on My behalf. (198  09-21-11) 

75. Prepare your family for The Warning  

My dearly beloved daughter, prepare your family for The Warning. Ask My children everywhere to 

seek forgiveness for their sins. Their request must be from the heart.  If not, they will suffer the 

burning pain of Purgatory during My Divine Mercy Illumination when I will face each and every 

one of you. 

For those of you who know and love Me, please prepare now for My greatest gift. Obtain blessed 

candles and Holy Water and be ready so you can join in the prayers with the saints in Heaven to help 

redeem the souls of all of My children around the world. 

For the first time in your lives, you will be truly alone in My company. Without a sound you, will 

witness My Crucifixion and for unbelievers they will then finally understand the truth of My suffering 

for mankind. 

You, My children, will understand and welcome My great gift of mercy, and you will be given a 

strength known only to the saints in Heaven. This strength will forge the backbone of My new army 

on earth afterwards. This great army will save millions of other souls from the clutches of the army 

led by the Anti-Christ. Prayer now will save and help convert millions during this crucial time since 

the creation of mankind. (200  09-22-11)  
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